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Equipping and empowering Haitian leaders to fight the GOOD fight

Work crew and mission team

Inside cafeteria with Wiljean and contractor

Fellowship hall progress
100% Haitian built

Training the crew how electricity works

Massive improvements to the seminary this month! The building is now completely wired.
Lights, ceiling fans, and places to charge electronics abound. Solar system tripled and WiFi
expanded. New walls added upstairs to complete the transformation of the second floor to
all classrooms and the first floor for offices, library and dorm rooms.
This herculean effort was accomplished by working together. A team from the US and
employing a Haitian crew (daily payroll sheet on left) we pulled it off.
Fifteen men had a great paying job for over a week. Thank you partners for your
contributions that made this a reality. The men were so happy to earn income. The crew
pictured are all men of the church and were becoming more skilled as they worked
alongside our US team instruction. We are thankful we can equip our brothers with skills
to further their job training. Also, some of the men are seminary students. Pretty cool!

Powering Ministry
Multiple US churches have have combined efforts to bring generated
power to the seminary. The seminary building is wired and this brand
new generator (pictured) is supplying all the power needed to meet the
needs of the all the students.
Lights for late night studying and the computer lab, plenty of power!!!
407-399-8406

generator house

brian@thousandhillsministry.org

Seminary Campus
Training leaders within the church is a core
initiative for THM. This mission team
Palmcroft Church served at multiple locations
within the Haiti ministry. Leaders taught
seminary students through the book of Acts,
(students moved outside away from all the construction
noise inside) others accessed the computer needs

of the seminar and came up with a network
plan moving forward, some provided health
care in two separate church locations and the
rest worked on the seminary.

Serving together under and for the Glory
of God!!!

Thank you

partners!

THM staff

Thank you for all your support and prayers. We can’t do this without YOU!
All gifts are tax-deductible and should be made payable to:
Thousand Hills Ministry PO BOX 950030 Lake Mary, Fl 32795

